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Can’t remember what you forgot? 6 Types of
Normal Memory Lapses and Why You Needn’t Worry
Connect to myLEA About Them (AARP Staying Sharp). (Hope-Full
Living)
[Read this online.]

Shaping the Future
PLUS

About retirement… LEA has a recorded version of
Challenges of Retirement, a 2018 webinar by Rich
Cohrs. Also, check out What Will You Do Once You
Retire by David Bever in a 2018 issue of Shaping
the Future.

Pinterest/LutheranEd
Instagram
LEA on Facebook!

Keeping up… Okay, so sometimes this gets
depressing, but at least you’ll never run out of
things to pray about. Check out the news at the
Lutheran Center for Religious Liberty. And coming
soon, the LCMS National Convention, which also has
a webpage. Add some spring in your step—keep up
with what will be going on at the upcoming National
Youth Gathering too. (Editor’s note: Make sure
you’re healthy enough to follow any of the above!)
School days… Spend some time with the task
force report relative to schools, for the upcoming
synodical convention. You’ll find it on page 27 ff. in
this issue of Today’s Business.
Retired LEA devotion… Since this publication is
especially for veteran educators, perhaps you would
enjoy access to a retired LEA devotion. See “About
Your Past” from 2004. (Names withheld to protect
the guilty.)
LEA Convocation… Plan to attend the EncourAGEnet

Workshop and Lunch, a pre convocation feature to
hear LCMS Director of Schools Becky Schmidt and

to meet and fellowship with other retired educators.
Be sure to see Tips for an (Almost) HassleFree Registration before you begin your
registration process. Click here for links to
registration and all details.
#leaconvo

LEA does not endorse
articles cited in Tips of
the Week; links are
provided to connect
members with
information they might
find useful.
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